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HUGE (Ten Book Romance Box Set)
All THREE novels from the romantic comedy series Old Pine Cove in one great collection. Snowflakes and Sparks A new-in-town bookstore owner is in for a surprise when she meets her neighbor… the gorgeous guy she shared her first kiss with ten years ago! Old Pine Cove is the one place on earth Suzie swore she’d never return to, but then her boss asks her to manage one of their bookstores
there. Since it’s only temporary, she agrees. Besides, what could possibly go wrong? Gosh, how naïve of her. Alex Denverton opening the door with that smoldering look of his, that’s what could go wrong. It’s been ten years since she broke his car and his heart. How is she supposed to focus on work knowing he’s right next door? And why did she ever agree to organize the annual Winter Walk with
him? One thing is certain, though. If Suzie wants to have a magical Christmas, she can’t ask Santa to make it happen. It’s up to her to decide: go big or go home. Love to Prove You Wrong Hating the guy who ruined her confidence would be a lot easier if he wasn’t so freaking sexy. For Addy, small-town life is just perfect. She’s about to expand her inn with ten new rooms and a petting zoo, and she’s
helping the mayor’s son organize his wedding. If only her pet duck would stop escaping all the time, her days would be an absolute breeze. But then Justin Miller shows up at Addy’s check-in desk. The guy went from small-town stud to lead actor in a popular series, and he’s behaving exactly like the celebrity he is. Smug grins, dimples to die for, and hordes of women chasing him all over town. Addy
has no intention of letting him in her life again—not after what happened in high school. So what if he keeps trying to prove he’s changed? No amount of helicopter rides and intimate outings will change the truth: Justin Miller is nothing but trouble. In For a Treat She’s a down-on-her-luck dog walker, he’s the new vet in town who offers her a great job. They’d be perfect for each other, but the hot new
vet has one rule: never date a coworker... Olive’s small-town life is crumbling as fast as an expired dog treat. Her side business is facing some fierce competition from a stuck-up dog walker and her part-time job as a barista hardly pays enough to cover the rent. Moving back home is out of the question, since her parents have turned her old bedroom into an exclusive hamster hotel. For veterinarian
Lewis, moving to Old Pine Cove with his dog Archie is the fresh start he’s been craving. He’s convinced breathing new life into the animal clinic will help him forget the big mess he left behind in Britain. But then an accident lands Olive a job at his clinic, and before long, they’re stealing dreamy glances at each other over the treatment table. Too bad true-to-his-word Lewis has sworn never to date an
employee again… Keywords: Romantic Comedy Series Romance Box Set Chick Lit Series Chick Lit Box Set Romance Series Box Set Romance Complete Series Collection Funny women's fiction Humorous romance
FIELD & STREAM, America’s largest outdoor sports magazine, celebrates the outdoor experience with great stories, compelling photography, and sound advice while honoring the traditions hunters and fishermen have passed down for generations.
[Note: The most complete version of the big picture that eluded Einstein in his attempts to unveil a unified field theory can be found in the book, The Gravity Cycle, by the same author as this book. This book, Einstein Was Wrong!, was one of many approaches to the ideas that will shake the very foundations of physical science upon which we presently stand.] Modern Physics is built on an
erroneous foundation. If we are to take physics to a new level where gravity can be explained from an atomic/quantum perspective, then someone must boldly say, "Einstein was wrong, but so was Newton." Because they both started with the same wrong premise, their theories of gravity were destined to fall short in any attempt to connect them to atomic/quantum processes. And the same false
premise that stifled Einstein in his ability to connect "the movement of planets and stars with the tiniest subatomic particles" prevents modern physicists from explaining the fourth and final force from an atomic/quantum perspective. Alas, "...when one starts with a wrong premise, no amount of patching can right the problem." But all is not lost. By correcting Newton's mistake (the wrong premise), a
new foundation for understanding the role of the atom in the momentum, relativity, and gravity of masses emerges in the form of two new theories: The Atomic Model of Motion (AMM) and The Galaxy Gravity Cycle (GGC). These two theories combine to paint the big picture of how atomic/quantum processes are involved in holding a galaxy together, keeping planets orbiting stars, and preventing
people from floating off into space. This book is dedicated to Occam's razor.
A massive contemporary BWWM romance box set filled with delicious alpha men and salacious encounters by African American romance author, Jamila Jasper. QUARANTINED WITH THE CELEBRITY WHO BOUGHT ME (4 BOOK SERIES) I was eighteen years old when my parents sold me to the star of the biggest boyband in the UK. Quarantined with the maniacal superstar with a body like a God
and a craving for brown sugar should have been a dream come true. But Master Henry is not like any guy I’ve ever met. He’s obsessed with me and he wants me to return the favor and worship every inch of his chiseled body. I can’t allow myself to fall for him like every other girl… He may have bought my body, but he can’t buy my love. JEALOUS EX-BOYFRIEND A tipsy one night stand with my exboyfriend’s best friend. Perfect. Now Ian won’t leave me alone and if my ex finds out… I’m toast. My ex’s best mate is the last person on Earth I expected to sleep with. When I last saw him, he was a science geek and a total failure with women. Now, the 6’4” geek is so much more. He has a body carved by the gods, PhD smarts, and a tongue that could unlock the chamber of secrets. The mega-dong
between his legs is only the icing on the cake. If I’m not careful, I’ll fall for him. Hard. POSSESSIVE BEST FRIEND A tipsy one night stand with my ex-boyfriend’s best friend. Perfect… Not. Ian plans to ensnare me forever. Step One: The Penthouse Step Two: The Contract The mega-dong between his legs might make me crazy enough to sign my body over to Ian. While I’m leaning over the counter to
show him exactly how much I belong to him… A huge problem walks in: my ex. If we’re not careful, we’ll be toast. CONFEDERATE RUNAWAY A drafted confederate soldier escapes to the North… Elijah knows the war is wrong. When he escapes the battle of Gettysburg he ends up several hundred miles North. Injured and near death, he arrives on the farm of free black woman, Ellen Freeman. She
holds a gun to the rebel's head and from thenceforth, his fate is hers to decide... QUARANTINED WITH THE 10-INCH SOLDIER I’m stuck in quarantine with the hottest soldier alive who happens to be off-limits. I shouldn’t fantasize about him but I can’t help it. Quarantine SUCKS bad! He’s supposed to be protecting me, not thinking about bending me over. I’m supposed to be avoiding human contact,
not teasing him. I have to say no to this sexy beast no matter how incredibly bored I am. When my teasing goes too far, I don’t know what Tex will do to me… I hope it’s hot. PLOWED BY THE HUNG REDNECK “I’m a red-blooded American man. I know what I want and it’s you.” I’m here to claim his farm, he’s here to claim me… I’m Tee, with the IRS, and here to foreclose the Grambling farm. The
enormous redneck sitting across from me man-spreads and then I see it… The BIGGEST hunk of man meat I’ve ever seen. He has another idea of how to settle his debts that include me… Bent over… Begging for him… Becoming his. BLIND LOVE I am marrying a man who I have never met. The first time we see each other will be after I say “YES!” Will the connection we built behind these walls
translate to the real world? Will the explosive passion I feel for this man extend to the bedroom? When I meet Connor, the man I’m going to marry, I know I’ve hit the jackpot. He’s smoking hot and let’s just say, sometimes good things come in ENORMOUS packages. If you love African American romance, hood lit, hood romance, BWWM, WMBW, erotic romance, sexy black women and white men
romance, billionaires, soldiers, alpha males, pregnancy romance, black romance, romance with a black female lead, interracial and multicultural romance stories with steamy scenes, you'll love this sizzling collection.
Amish Second Chance Romance: Three Book Box Set
Off Limits Lovers/Big Shot/Redeemed by Passion/Montana Seduction/From Riches to Redemption/His Marriage Demand
Second Chance Romance
The Gift Of Love Boxed Set
But So Was Newton

Here are all three books in this Number 1 Best-selling Amish Romance series from USA Today Bestselling Author, Ruth Hartzler. 1. Healing Hearts Diana Hunt has been an advertising executive in New York for the past fifteen years, avoiding her family and her old home in Lancaster as much as she can. A phone call
changes everything. When Diana returns home, she finds herself the close neighbor of Amish man, Jethro Wittmer, whose heart she broke fifteen years earlier. Is Jethro betrothed? And why does Diana care? Can God work a miracle and heal these broken hearts? 2. Match Made in Heaven Celeste Hunt fancies herself as a
matchmaker. Her handsome friend, the Amish man Jeremiah Wittmer, warns her not to meddle with love, but his warnings fall on deaf ears. Her latest attempt to play Cupid has gone amiss in more ways than one. Will Celeste find love, or she is destined to remain single forever? Will her gift of matchmaking ruin her
one true chance at happiness? 3. The Secret of Love Englischer, Lavender Watson, is in love with Amish mann, Ezra Wittmer, but does not want to become Amish, not even for love. When she finally decides she will become Amish after all, she discovers it's too late. Ezra is engaged to an Amish woman from another
community. Will the discovery of a tightly held secret bring Lavender true love?
For the first time, the last four books of the Annapolis Harbor Series are combined into one small town romance boxed set! Perfect for You: One blind date changes everything. I was prepared for a crazed fan-a cleat chaser. But Dylan Gannon is far from that. She's a gorgeous, charismatic woman who always gets what
she wants. This time, she wants me. Crazy for You: The job was to renovate a bed and breakfast, not to fall head over tool belt for the sexy proprietor and single mom. Juliana Breslin is sassy, witty, determined and has the two most amazing twin daughters. Two girls that have wrapped their way around all my fingers.
The only problem is -I don't do relationships and I don't like being tied down Falling for You: When I landed my dream job, I didn't realize I'd be working with the one guy I've always avoided. Jonah. Caught off guard with a career-ending injury; he is the life and soul of every party, a likable, sociable guy on all accounts.
His future relies on the success of the sports complex I've been hired to manage. But…he doubts my capabilities from the get-go. Waiting for You: Alex seems to be utter perfection… and he barely notices I exist. Or so I thought. Lately, everywhere I look he's there. Renting a room in my bed and breakfast. Devouring my
pastries. Wanting to talk every morning over coffee. Is it possible my lifelong crush finally sees me as more than his little sister's best friend?
Welcome to Farraday Country, a sweet contemporary romance series set in cattle-ranching west Texas, with all the friends, family and fun that fans have come to expect from USA TODAY Bestselling author Chris Keniston. This collection includes books 1-3 of the series. Adam - On a barren road in the pre-dawn hours,
Adam Farraday happens upon a secretive redheaded beauty searching for a disappearing dog. Runaway bride Meg O’Brien is stranded in Tuckers Bluff with no money and nowhere to go. Can she resist falling in love with her handsome rescuer when he’s decided she’s the one for him? Brooks - On the way to his family's
ranch, Dr. Brooks Farraday encounters a beautiful stranger in the road petting a stray dog. On her way to a friend’s wedding in Texas, the last thing Toni Castellano needs in her life is another man. Could their friendship lead to the real thing or will falling in love come at too high a price? Connor – After years of
dangerous work in the oil fields, Connor Farraday finally has enough money to purchase the land his neighbor once promised him. When Catherine Hammond inherits her grandfather’s West Texas ranch, settling his affairs doesn’t go as planned. Will they realize that the biggest surprises in life often lead the way to
happy ever after? Other books in the Farraday Country Series include: Declan – Book 4 Ethan – Book 5 Finn – Book 6 Grace – Book 7 Hannah - Book 8 Ian - Book 9 - Coming 2017 Jamison - Book 10 - Coming 2017 ***** Keywords: main street romance, cedar cove series, haven point series, cowboy romance, 7 brides for 7
brothers, harlequin westerns, hallmark movies, fans of RaeAnne Thayne, Nancy Naigle, Addison Cole and Main Street Romance
"Let me guess: You're single.""But not desperate. So if you're asking me out, you might as well stop now."He looked at me and gave me a slow, sexy smile, clearly undeterred. Uh oh, I thought to myself. He was going to be trouble.HERI was done with love.Always dating the wrong men for the wrong reasons. I sucked so
much that my ten-year-old niece used all her allowance to sign me up to an elite dating service.I didn't know whether to laugh or cry.But I knew one thing -- I could at least try. Now there he is.Funny? Check. Handsome? Check.Sexy? Check.NOT married? Double check!He's the perfect package.Even with all the choices I
have with this new dating service, all I want is him.Someone I just met by accident.The problem is, I don't know if I can risk trusting my heart. HIMBeautiful. Funny. Sexy.She smells so good as well.And that seductive lacy underwear...Winner!I knew all of that the first time I met her. But she's clearly holding back.Like
she's been hurt before, more than once, probably by men who look like me. I mean the gorgeous womanizer type.There's one way I can think of to convince her.But if my plan fails, she might never speak to me again.
Popular Mechanics
First in Series Free Book: Slow Burn Paranormal Mystery Romance Series
All I Want Series (Books 1-2)
Old Pine Cove: The Complete Series
Preschool and elementary, volume 2.
Protect magic. Bring new witches into the world to replenish the bloodline. Don’t expect to live long enough to meet your grandchildren… But when you’re the last of your bloodline, how do you fulfill your duty when you’ve got everything to lose? If you enjoy humorous and thrilling suspense plus steamy slow burn romance all wrapped up in a series that doesn’t take itself
too seriously but gives you all the feels… Grab this First in Series Free Book Bundle and Start Wicked Good Witches! Charlie, Michael, and Melinda are the last three witches alive in their bloodline. A werewolf with an over-the-top big brother complex. An empath who wishes he could stay out of his sibling’s love lives. And a witch whose job it is to save people she
dreams will die, but has a panic attack whenever she has to leave the house… However, when she has a prophetic dream of Michael’s should-be girlfriend dying, Melinda needs to act fast. But saving their friend means doing one of three things Melinda dreads: Ask her brothers for help. Ask the vampire she’s crushing on hard, and who’s off limits, for help. Or worse, do
it herself—but this means doing the hardest thing ever—leaving her house and stepping into the hectic, crowded, no-room-to-breathe tourist trap that is The Demon Isle… And to make matters worse, the body of a dead tourist is found and the murder linked to a beloved, but deceased, family member of the Howard Witches. The three siblings and their long-time family
friend and mentor, an aged vampire named William, launch a supernatural mission to prove their innocence or guilt. They down their liquid energy—erm, coffee—nature's magic—and follow every clue, down into the very depths of the ocean and into the cave filled with frightful supernatural creatures. They have more caffeinated courage after rescuing a mysterious
damsel in distress. Then visit the Wicked Muddy Café for well, more coffee, plus an earful of local gossip. Have a race with a ghost. Reveal a new magical power. Yet more coffee—because, is there ever enough when you’re trying to solve a murder? And deal with an unexpected side-mission that blazes the trail of a new mystery, even more supernatural trouble, sparks
a sizzling romance or three, has impossible levels of coffee drinking, and leaves their hearts both shattered and hopeful about their future as witches… The magical struggle is real, folks. And it’s just getting started. If you're a fan of things like: Werewolves. Shifters. Vampires. Witches. Fae. Mermaids. LGBTQ. Romance. Paranormal. Fantasy. Coffee. Cafe. Gossip.
Mystery. Suspense. Maine. New England. Demons. Angels. Slow Burn Romance. Praise for the Wicked Good Witches Paranormal Romance and Urban Fantasy From Goodreads… “I bought every single one of these sets. They were well worth the money. It's witches, vampires, ghosts, seers, mermaids, I mean it goes on and on. However, it all happens in one place, in
modern times, with special families that are protectors of said place. There's history to develop characters but the books are just awesome.” “I thoroughly loved reading this mixed supernatural Witches, Vampire, Shifters, Empaths…” “This is not a book to put down and get any sleep you just have to know if everyone’s safe but of course they’re not all are in deep
trouble.” Fans of the Following Paranormal Romance Series Usually LOVE Wicked Good Witches: The Vampire Diaries Charmed TrueBlood Sookie Stackhouse Black Dagger Brotherhood The Magicians Midnight Texas Game of Thrones Witches of East End Buffy the Vampire Slayer Angel A Discovery of Witches The All Souls Trilogy Boxed Set Underworld
Supernatural The Dresden Files Grimm Once Upon a Time Haven Being Human Bitten Sleepy Hollow Midnight Sun Divergent A Shade of Vampire Vampire Academy Gender Games Hunger Games Fans of the Following Urban Fantasy and Paranormal Romance Authors Typically LOVE Wilde & Witchy: Morgana Best Richelle Mead K.F. Breene J.R. Ward Charlaine
Harris Deborah Harkness Nora Roberts Stephanie Meyer Bella Forest Jim Butcher Stephen King Keywords and Themes Related to this Paranormal Romance & Urban Fantasy Series... Paranormal Romance Witches, Paranormal Romance Werewolves, paranormal romance witches books, Paranormal Romance LGBTQ, PNR comedy, paranormal romance mystery
cats, fantasy romance, urban fantasy books witches and magic, love story witches, love story werewolves, love story m/m, adult witch romance, adult witch series, werewolves romance, paranormal box set werewolves and witches, wolves and vampires, werewolves underworld, fantasy and magic, fated mates, books about witches, books about werewolves, books
about vampires, teen romance novels, Paranormal Romance Books for Adults, Romance Reads Box Set, Paranormal Fantasy Books For Adults, Top Rated Books, Fantasy Omnibus, Spells & Charms, Romance Books for Women, Paranormal Books, Fantasy Romance, Series Starters, Fantasy Books For Adults, Paranormal Fantasy Books Adults, Fantasy Box Sets,
Fantasy Box Set, Fantasy Stories, Free Series Box Sets Fantasy, Science Fiction And Fantasy Books, Adventure Books, Omnibus Collection, Boxed Set, Sci Fi Fantasy Books, Romance Books, Magical Adventures
For the first time ever, grab the first two books from the All I Want series in one box set. Choose Me: As soon as I moved from the city to a small town, I attracted the attention of the town's hottest cop. The only problem is...we work on opposite sides of the law and he's running for sheriff. When the election heats up, will he choose me? Be with Me: When Jack comes
back to save his father's business, I noticed he's filled out since high school. When he stops by my bakery each morning with a boyish smile and wink, I don't want to be friends anymore. It's time to show him, I'm all grown up. All I want is for him to be with me.
Happily-Ever-After Sweet Romance Box Set 2 Books 1-5: Last Chance Motel, Gasping For Air, Siren's Call, Hard Landing, Mermaid's CarolLast Chance For Love SeriesWorker Bee Press
Popular Science
A Self-Discovery Journey Through the Aftermath of a Breakup
A Small Town Romance Box Set
Maiden to the Dragon Series Box Set: Books 8-10
Silver Boxes
The legend of the vampire comes alive. Some call Cairstine one of the dark fae. She holds the ability to morph and can shift into any creature she desires, whether shrinking to the size of a bat, extending to the width of a dragon, or anything in between. She hasn’t walked in daylight since her childhood years, has taken her nourishment by feeding from her immortal sisters, but
as one of the ancient fae, it’s now time for her to come up against her greatest adversary. Her fated mate. Liam is his clan’s doctor, a warrior shifter of immense strength, and when Cairstine arrives from the year 1211 into his twenty-first century time, he’s riveted by her. She holds one of the rarest of their people’s fae abilities and her immortal soul needs healing. Her desire to
embrace the dark is drawing her deeper and deeper into despair and now he is left with no choice. He needs to bring his mate’s soul back into the light, or else she’ll destroy them both. Each book in this series is standalone, and can be enjoyed out of sequence. THE MATHESON BROTHERS SERIES Highlander’s Desire, #1 Highlander’s Passion, #2 Highlander’s Seduction, #3
Highlander's Kiss, #4 Highlander's Heart, #5 Highlander's Sword, #6 Highlander's Bride, #7 Highlander's Caress, #8 Highlander's Touch, #9 Highlander's Shifter, #10 Highlander's Claim, #11 Highlander's Courage, #12 Highlander's Mermaid, #13 FREE, FREEBIE, PERMA-FREE Fans of the following books and series are known to enjoy this epic Historical romance series:
Outlander series The Last Kingdom Bridgerton Bridgerton: The Duke and I The Viscount Who Loved Me An Offer From a Gentleman Romancing Mister Bridgerton To Sir Phillip, With Love When He Was Wicked On the Way to the Wedding Bridgerton Collection It’s in His Kiss First Comes Scandal The Bridgertons Happily Ever After Because of Miss Bridgerton The Other Miss
Bridgerton The Truth About Dukes My Last Duchess The Grand Sophy A Rogue by Any Other Name The Countess Lord of Scoundrals Romancing the Duke Venetia Persuasion Pride and Prejudice Sense and Sensability Someone to Romance Arabella Gentle Rogue A Night to Surrender The Duchess Deal About a Rogue Regency Buck Cotillion Friday’s Child The Quiet Gentleman
The Convenient Marriage Sylvester Black Sheep Now a Bride First Comes Marriage Then Comes Seduction The Proposal The Arrangement Slightly and Simply novels The Mistress trilogy Huxtable series Fans of the following authors are known to enjoy this epic Historical romance series: Monica McCarty Bethany Claire Claire Delacroix Amy Jarecki Cathy Maxwell Diana Gabaldon
Hannah Howell Skye MacKinnon Donna Fletcher Eliza Knight Barbara Cartland Jane Austen Julia Quinn Lisa Kleypas Kinley MacGregor Eloisa James Christina Dodd Stephanie Laurens Suzanne Enoch Karen Hawkins Grace Burrowes Georgette Heyer Sarah MacLean Lynsay Sands Loretta Chase Tessa Dare Jennifer Ashley Mary Balogh Johanna Lindsey Caroline Linden Sophie Jordan
Sabrina Jeffries Bernard Cornwell Free, free ebook, free novel, permafree, ebook, novel, historical, medieval romance, Scottish Romance, Time Travel Romance, Highlander Romance, Ancient Times romance, fantasy, Historical fantasy romance, Scottish time travel novel, time travel ebook, aristocracy, royalty, prince, princess, clans, kilts, forbidden love, love, romance, first in
series, series book, adult, kings and queens, king, queen, paranormal, time travel, paranormal romance, new adult, new adult romance, battle, warriors, protectors, romance, shifters, mermaids, dragons, fantasy, epic. Fae Romance, Faerie Romance, Fae, Faerie, Historical romance free books, Epic Sagas, Free Adult Books, Animals & Nature, Historical Romance Bundle, Historical
Romance Books Free, Free Historical Books, Popular Series, Historical Books Free, Historical Box Set, Highlander Boxed Set, Highlander Collection, Free Time Travel Books For Adults, Top Rated Books, Tricks, Historical Omnibus, Epic Fairy Tales, Fairy Tales, Mythology, Spells & Charms, Epic Historical Books Free, Free Romance Books, Free Historical Books, Free Scottish Books,
Free Time Travel Books, Free Shifter Books, Shifters, Werebears, Wizards, Time Travel Romance Books, Scottish Historical Romance Books Free, Horse Books For Free, Epic Free, Free Paranormal Books, Free Fantasy Romance Books For Adults, Free Sci Fi Books, Omnibus Set, Omnibus Best Books For Adults, Essential Reads, Epic Fantasy, Royalty, Free Books For Adults, Omnibus
Bundle, Shifters Free Books, Dragons Of The Night, Adult Omnibus, Dragon Books Free, Free Series Starters, Free Fantasy Books For New Adults, New Adult Series, Druids, Free Adventure Books, Shifter Box Set, Time Travel Box Set, Historical Box Set, Regency Romance box set, Top Rated Fantasy Collection With Dragons And Shapeshifters, Free Fantasy Books For Adults,
Dragon Books Free, New Adults Free Books, Free Audiobooks, Fantasy Bundle, Heroine, Free Paranormal Fantasy Books For New Adults, Medieval Box Sets, Sword And Sorcery, Highlander, Highlander romance, Scottish romance, Highlander time travel, bear shifters, mythology box sets, Women’s Omnibus, Free Books For Women, Dragon Romance Free, Dragon Omnibus,
Dragons Series, Fantasy Box Set, Regency Stories, Medieval Stories, Shifter Stories, Historical Stories, Science Fiction Megapack, Dragon Series, Shifter series, time travel series, Scottish series, Free Series Box Sets, For Women, Free Paranormal and Fantasy Books, Adventure Books Free, Highlander Books Free, Adult Books Free, NA, Shifters Omnibus, Best Rated Omnibus New
Adult Dragon, Omnibus Collection, Boxed Set, Free Sci Fi Fantasy Books, Free Books To Read And Download, New Adults Romance Books, Magical Adventures, Free Books, Top Fairy Tales Box Set
Get three stories in one boxed set from #1 NY Times Bestselling Author Barbara Freethy (Includes 1 Novella & 2 Novels) Fans of Nora Roberts, Susan Mallery and Kristin Hannah will enjoy these emotionally compelling and romantic stories about wishes and the power of love. A Secret Wish One night in San Francisco, three women make a birthday. Liz is turning thirty. A
successful nurse, she has a good career, but no man to share her life. All her friends are married, and she's alone, still trying to outrun a tragedy from her past. Then she meets a handsome stranger. Angela, a member of a large, loving Italian family, is facing thirty-five with no baby in the nursery. Eight years of infertility treatments have put a strain on her marriage. Will she
have to choose between her husband and having a child? When she is mugged by an unexpected assailant her life takes a new turn. Carole, a corporate wife, is staring down forty candles. Having grown up poor, she worked hard to get ahead, but when her kids bail on her birthday, and she discovers her husband with another woman, she realizes that she may have nothing at
all. She goes back to where it all began, the mother she left behind, and the man whose heart she once broke. Three women, three birthdays and one unforgettable night that will change their lives forever. Just A Wish Away Bestselling Author Barbara Freethy, takes us back to the beach in an emotional love story between two best friends who have been separated for a very
long time. Alexa Parker and Braden Elliott fell in love when they were twelve years old. On a summer day, while searching for sea glass on the beaches of Washington State, they discovered an unusually shaped bottle. The ever-imaginative Alexa declared it a genie's bottle. Popping the cork, they were surprised by a rogue wave that sprayed them with a fine, cool mist. Closing
their eyes, they each made a wish … Before their love had a chance to grow, life, family and tragedy separated the two best friends. Now fifteen years later, Alexa returns to Sand Harbor after her aunt is injured in a mysterious break-in at her antique store. Braden is also back, but he's not the innocent boy Alexa remembers. His military service has left him with physical and
emotional scars. Can the sweet love of youth be recaptured by two now cynical souls? Can solving the mystery of the past bring them to a new future? Or will it take a wish, maybe two … When Wishes Collide In a moment of desperation two strangers make a wish, only to discover that sometimes a wish can take you down an unexpected path … straight toward a life-changing
love. Adrianna Cavello’s life changed in an instant when a break-in at her restaurant took the life of her boyfriend and left her too traumatized to return to work. Months later, with everything she’s ever wanted on the line, Adrianna makes a wish by tossing a coin into a fountain known for making miracles. Wyatt Randall is also in need of a miracle. Two years earlier, his ex-wife
kidnapped their daughter, and Wyatt is desperate to find his little girl. A new lead raises his hopes, but quickly fizzles out. When his coin clashes with another, he sees what little hope he has flying away. Adrianna and Wyatt soon learn that they have more in common than two coins that collided. In fighting for the lives they lost, they must learn how to trust each other and how
to love again. Only then will they discover that meeting each other might not be what they wished for, but exactly what they need. Praise for the Wish Series! "I know and understand these women and their challenges. I care about them and I was immediately engaged in each of their emotional and rewarding stories." Lynn - Amazon Reviewer on A SECRET WISH "Barbara
Freethy has written strong, interesting characters whose lives intersect. The plot twists make for a great read . Five stars." Carol - An Amazon Reviewer on A SECRET WISH
All Hager had to do was slow the dogsled to a walk, and his partner died. A perfect crime--no chance to get caught!
Explains how to recognize and relate to those who need encouragement, and shows how to use kind words to "build them up"
Paranormal Romance
Annapolis Harbor Box Set (Books 3-6)
A Small Town Series Box Set
Amish Romance Box Set
Wicked Moons (Volumes 1-3)

Popular Science gives our readers the information and tools to improve their technology and their world. The core belief that Popular Science and our readers share: The future is going to be better, and science and technology are the driving forces that will help make it better.
Popular Mechanics inspires, instructs and influences readers to help them master the modern world. Whether it’s practical DIY home-improvement tips, gadgets and digital technology, information on the newest cars or the latest breakthroughs in science -- PM is the ultimate guide to our hightech lifestyle.
My Secret and the Earl is the sweet/tame version of The Earl’s Secret Bride. My dearest Richard, I was a girl of seventeen when you first rescued me from tragic death. You rode in and saved my mother and me from a band of brigands and now six years on, I’m still irresistibly attracted to you.
Unfortunately, my father has now agreed to my betrothal to an arrogant marquess who is more than twice my age and if I don’t marry the man then my family will lose everything. I certainly can’t allow that to happen so I’ve accepted what shall be, will do my duty and speak vows with him as my
father has asked. Today though, you kissed me down by the lake and curled my toes. You made me long for things I can’t possibly have—a marriage that will hold love, companionship, and immense adventure. If I might be so bold as to say in this letter, it is my secret wish that you would ride in
and save me a second time. A dream, of course, but oh my, what a wonderful dream it would be. Yours in deep devotion, Rosamonde. Each book in this series is standalone, and can be enjoyed out of sequence. SWEET REGENCY TALES SERIES The Duke Who Stole My Heart, #1 The Earl I Adore, #2 To Love
During War, #3 My Secret and the Earl, #4 The Prince Who Captured Me, #5 Beware of the Pirate Prince, Book 6 My Infamous Corsair, Book 7 Must Love Pirates, Book 8 ebook, novel, historical romance, regency romance, regency romance, 1800s, historical regency romance, regency, aristocracy,
london, england, duke, royalty, victorian, victorian romance, historical victorian romance, historical regency romance, bride, lords, forbidden love, love, romance, series book, wholesome and clean, sweet romance, sweet ebook, sweet novel, sweet historical romance, sweet historical regency
romance, sweet series, bride.
A Collection of Matt Shaw's heartbreaking dramas Matt Shaw does not just write horror. In fact, when asked what his favourite books are, he often names the tales collected within this set. Stories of heartbreak, loss and grief - all with an element of hope... A hope we often forget when
dealing with grief. Contained within this collection Heaven's Calling BOY: Built to Love The Missing Years of Thomas Pritchard (unpublished short story) Alone Heaven's Calling Josh and Holly could face anything thrown at them all the time they had each other. Their love would conquer anything
and the world was their oyster. But when a tragic accident tears Josh away from Holly she realises that, without her husband, she cannot cope and her world begins to crumble; her loss being more than she can handle. Until, that is, she receives a phone call. Her late husband. The same time
every day; he doesn't appear to know what has happened to him and Holly can't bring herself to tell him. She isn't even sure if it really is him calling or whether it's all in her tormented mind. Especially seeing as the calls only happen when she is alone. Is it all in her head, has she gone
mad, or is heaven really calling? Boy: Built to Love No parent should have to bury their own child and yet that was exactly what they had to do. Stillborn; a young boy never to open his eyes to take in the world around him. And now Lucy and Jack's marriage was on the verge of crumbling under
the strain of the grief they struggled to cope with. A grief made worse when the doctors tell them they'll never be able to have a child of their own due to complications from the last pregnancy. But what if it didn't have to be that way? What if there was a way of using science and technology
to create a son they could love? What if Jack was able to use Artificial Intelligence to create A Boy: Built to Love? Is the answer to their problems to be found within the world of science-fiction or are they setting themselves up for yet more grief and sadness? The Missing Years of Thomas
Pritchard August 3rd. 6:03am. The tranquil summer's morning was shattered by the desperate screams of Thomas' mother echoing down the near deserted suburban street. The few people milling about outside getting ready for their daily business had said they couldn't make out what the cries were
about when they were interviewed. Not initially. Not until Anne, a pretty woman in her early thirties with shoulder length blonde hair, spilled out onto the street wearing nothing more than her dressing gown and slippers anxiously calling out for her five year old son, Thomas, to come out from
wherever he was hiding. Eye witnesses reported Anne was closely followed by her husband Bill - a professional, clean-shaven man in his late thirties with dark, short hair - half dressed for work in his suit trousers and unbuttoned white shirt, and that he too looked just as frantic as the
mother did. The year was 2003; the year Thomas disappeared from his home without a trace. * * * * * August 3rd. 6:03am. A young, fragile looking hand knocked confidently on the white PVC of the front door to number twenty-two. The hand belonged to a smartly dressed, skinny fourteen year old,
fresh-faced boy. Whilst waiting for an answer to his knocking he slid a brown leather satchel off his shoulder down onto the floor as though the weight was too much for him to bear any more. He went to knock again but stopped himself when he heard the sound of footsteps from the other side of
the door as the freshly woken homeowner came to answer his initial knocking. There was the slightest of pauses as keys were twisted in locks before the door opened as much as the strong, gold, security chain would permit it to. "Can I help you?" asked the homeowner, a frail looking woman in
her late sixties. "Where's my mum?" asked the boy. The year was 2012; the year Thomas came home.
Billboard
Highlander's Courage
The Big Book of Home Learning
Last Chance For Love Series
Field & Stream
This utopian sci-fi boxed set comprises 4 novels and 6 stories from one of the genre's pioneers Edward Bellamy, including classics such as "Looking Backward: 2000–1887" and "Equality". Novels: Looking Backward: 2000–1887 Equality Dr. Heidenhoff's Process Miss Ludington's Sister Short Stories: The Blindman's World The Cold Snap A Summer
Evening's Dream With The Eyes Shut At Pinney's Ranch To Whom This May Come
If a failed relationship caused you to pick this book up then you're in the right place. And it's not mere coincidence that you are holding this in your hands either. It is your opportunity to understand how to function when the pain is unbearable. It is your opportunity to learn how to get back to feeling "normal." And it is your opportunity to discover
your identity, inner strength, and passion through the aftermath of your breakup. This is a journey into self-discovery written with you in mind. I know this because I've been where you are now-searching countless books for anything that would help me understand why I felt the way I did and more importantly, what was I to do about it? You want to
hear the truth when you're in this stage and truth is what you'll get. You may laugh in parts, cry through others, but in the end, you'll relate to the content on the pages. Take a journey into yourself-the one place you found contentment before someone broke your heart. I believe it's time you got started.
Carry the Day, is a story of the iconic but common beauty between struggle & success. Like the sunflower, Phadila has an unwavering amount of faith in her failures and her successes. Because of her optimism she's hopes for brighter days. Though she has moments of defeat, uncertainty and heart break, she remains patient through her
circumstances until her change comes and eventually, it does!
Off Limits Lovers by Reese Ryan When attorney Roarke Perry encounters the daughter of his father's arch enemy, he's dumbstruck. Annabel Currin is irresistible - and she desperately needs his help. Yet keeping this gorgeous client at arms' length may prove impossible once forbidden feelings take over! Big Shot by Katy Evans Dealing with her
insufferable hotshot boss has India Crowley at the breaking point. But when he faces a stand-in daddy dilemma, India can't deny him a helping hand. Sharing close quarters, though, may mean facing her true feelings about the man... Redeemed By Passion by Joss Wood Event planner Teresa St. Clair is organising the wedding of the year so she can
help her brother out of a dangerous debt. She doesn't need meddling - or saving - from her ex, gorgeous billionaire Liam Christopher. But she can't seem to stay away... Montana Seduction by Jules Bennett Dane Michaels will stop at nothing to get the Montana resort that rightfully belongs to him and his brother. Even if it means getting close to his
rival's daughter. As long as he doesn't fall for the very woman he's seducing... From Riches To Redemption by Andrea Laurence Ten years ago, River Atkinson and Morgan Steele eloped, but the heiress's father tore them apart. Now, just as Morgan's very identity is called into question, River is back in town. Will secrets sidetrack their second chance,
or are they on the road to redemption? His Marriage Demand by Yahrah St. John With her family business going under, CEO Fallon Stewart needs a miracle. But Gage Campbell, the newly wealthy man she betrayed as a teen, has a bailout plan...if Fallon will pose as his wife! Can she keep focused as passion takes over their mock marriage?
Happily-Ever-After Sweet Romance Box Set 2 Books 1-5: Last Chance Motel, Gasping For Air, Siren's Call, Hard Landing, Mermaid's Carol
Utopian & Science Fiction Novels and Stories: Looking Backward, Equality, Dr. Heidenhoff's Process, Miss Ludington's Sister, The Blindman's World, With The Eyes Shut, To Whom This May Come…
My Secret and the Earl
Wish Series Boxed Set - Books 1-3
The Popular Science Monthly

The box set contains the final three books in the completed fantasy romance series Maiden to the Dragon, an adventure that will take your breath away. Life comes knocking on Miriam Cait’s door as she’s whisked away from her normal life and into a land of fantasy and wonder. The downside is she’s mated to a handsome dragon lord, a ruler of one of the five
realms. Most people wouldn’t see that as a downside, but Miriam has her own mind and she aims to keep it that way. Whether it’s fighting her scaly spouse or dodging everything from werewolves to fairies, she won’t back down in the face of danger. She’ll survive this new world with its strange customs, and along the way she’ll find love in the most obvious of
places. Looking for other sensual dragon shifter reads? Try out some of my other series! Blood Dragon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ZARaDwAAQBAJ Dragon Bound: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=CWU9DwAAQBAJ Maiden to the Dragon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=y6bgDQAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal,
supernatural, fantasy, folklore, folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free, freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male,
literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy, millionaire, women's fiction, racy, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st
century, current, historical, past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, wolf, dark fantasy, vampire, undead, immortal, ghost, witch, sorcery, dragons, epic, elf, god, medieval, urban fantasy, dragon shifter romance, medieval paranormal romance, dragon wife, dragin
A Gift From Us To You! Fall in love all over again with this exclusive boxed set full of FREE romances from USA Today and New York Times bestselling Authors. With all the craziness and uncertainty in the world right now, we know things are difficult for a large number of folks and this is our small way of giving back! Download your copy today, sit back and
enjoy and know that you’re all so appreciated! From USA Today Bestselling Author, Juliana Stone. THE THING ABOUT TROUBLE: Cam Booker learned the hard way that commitment and love aren’t for him. Fresh out of a relationship that nearly saw him go to jail, he’s focused on building a life and his business. But when he suddenly finds himself responsible for
a motherless five-year-old, his world is turned upside down. What does he know about caring for a little girl? On top of that, his newest client, the notorious widow Banes is definitely the kind of trouble he doesn’t need. From USA Today Bestselling Author, Elena Aitken. ONLY FOR A MOMENT: She’s sworn off relationships. He’s ready to find ‘the one’. The last
thing either of them expected was each other. As far as Jade Johnson is concerned, the only thing men have ever been good at is holding her back. But when work takes her to the small town of Cedar Springs to cast a hot new show, Jade comes face to face with a man who sets her world on fire and immediately challenges everything she’s ever believed. Mitch
McCormick is finally ready to put his playboy ways behind him and settle down, but the type of women he’s been dating are definitely not the marrying type. Which is exactly why he needs a nice girl. An easy going, sweet, small town girl... The exact opposite of the feisty, sharp tongued talent agent he can’t get off his mind. Jade challenges him and excites
him in a way he's never experienced. But Jade's made it clear that settling down isn't something she wants, not with him—not with anyone. But when Jade makes a discovery that will turn her life upside down, it’s not only her own heart she needs to protect. Because whether she likes it or not, everything is about to change. From USA Today Bestselling Author,
Molly O’Keefe. WEDDING AT THE RIVERVIEW INN: An emotional tale of a magical inn, a wedding gone terribly wrong and a woman searching for a second chance. Alice has hit rock bottom. Once a Michelin-starred chef, she is now drowning in debt, working the line at a chain restaurant and drinking too much. The last person she ever expected to come
knocking with a job offer and a fresh start is her ex-husband, Gabe. Gabe built The Riverview Inn with his dad and brother. Now, the grand lodge in the Catskill Mountains is nearly ready for the opening event—a society wedding for 500 guests. The only thing missing is a chef. That’s where Alice comes in. The deal Gabe offers Alice is too good to pass up: help
him get through this wedding and he’ll get her out of debt. But nothing is simple at The Riverview and soon she’s dealing with a bridezilla, pink swans, a series of mysterious letters and a teenage delinquent. Through it all, one thing is clear—her feelings for Gabe burn as bright as they always have. When the wedding is over, will Alice walk away for good? Or
will The Riverview work its magic on Alice and Gabe? From NEW York Times Bestselling Author Zoe York. LOVE ON A SUMMER NIGHT: Never say never. Especially not to a determined bad boy. Zander Minelli is exactly the wrong kind of man. He’s dark, dangerous, and knows far too much about sawed-off shotguns. Faith Davidson finds him irresistible. The
widowed single mother knows she should dip her toe back in the dating pool with someone solid and dependable. Definitely no tattoos. But every time she looks up, the brooding soldier is watching her, and she can’t help but wonder what it would be like to let herself have a taste… Small town summer nights have never been hotter—and one transplanted citygirl’s heart has never been more fragile. From Bestselling Author Trish Loye. EDGE OF FURY: E.D.G.E. Security is a covert international organization that handles jobs most governments won’t. The operators are the elite of the elite, soldiers and spies, chosen for their skills and secrecy, and their ability to go beyond the edge. In the jungles of Colombia one spy
meets another… Tell No One Quinn Sinclair has worked hard and sacrificed much to become one of the only female operatives with the British Special Reconnaissance Regiment. Undercover as a medic in the Colombian jungle, Quinn is single minded in her assignment until the night a rescue mission goes awry. Instead of saving an innocent hostage from a
drug lord she finds herself treating a sexy, wounded soldier, a man likely working for the enemy. Her new task? Maintain her cover, keep an eye on the enemy and guard the secret she carries at all costs. It should be easy except this soldier has a way of seeing right through her, making her feel things she’s never felt before. Trust No One EDGE operator Marc
Koven doesn’t trust easily, no spy does. When a mission goes wrong and he ends up wounded and in the hands of a fiery and beautiful medic, he’s immediately suspicious. Something about Quinn makes his blood boil. She’s a woman with secrets. Secrets he wants to unravel. But he won’t let her endanger his mission. He’s been taught to keep his enemies
close and that’s exactly what he’s going to do. However, the closer he gets the more Quinn challenges him, tempting him to do something stupid like haul her up against him and kiss the secrets right out of her. Love No One Forced together for the sake of the mission, Quinn and Marc must face the dangers of the jungle, fight a vicious drug cartel, and tame
their overwhelming desire for each other. To survive, they must learn to trust one another above all else or be swept over the edge of fury
Last Chance For Love Books 1–5: Last Chance Motel, Gasping for Air, The Siren’s Call, Hard Landing, The Mermaid’s Carol
At first their personalities clash--but will their explosive chemistry become too much to resist?AWARDS: Book Buyers Best Finalist, National Readers' Choice Award Finalist, Heart of Excellence Readers' Choice Award Finalist, Laurel Wreath Award Finalist, Reader Views Reviewers Choice Award Winner ★★★★★Feisty Jenna Murphy doesn't give a whiff about an
animal's pedigree. As the local horse masseuse, she knows she has the magic touch and is keen to help every animal in her small town, including her beloved pony, Peanut. Any extra money earned from her job at the Equine Center is earmarked for her younger sister. At least someone in their family is going to receive a college education.High-powered
businessman Derek Burke's main goal is to fix his new company's financial woes. And the first thing on his agenda is to force employees to only look after Thoroughbreds. Working for free on trashy animals is simply not how a business makes money, and he's prepared to run off anyone who doesn't conform, even his attractive but free-spirited horse
masseuse. Soon two stubborn people are caught in a battle of wills and there can never be two winners. Or can there?
10 Boxes of Tissue
The Highlow Report
Deluxe Swirl Romance Collection
10 Book BWWM Romance Collection
Einstein Was Wrong!
In its 114th year, Billboard remains the world's premier weekly music publication and a diverse digital, events, brand, content and data licensing platform. Billboard publishes the most trusted charts and offers unrivaled reporting about the latest music, video, gaming, media, digital and mobile entertainment issues and trends.
Vampire Navy SEALs, shifters, hot heroes, suspense, and romance ‒ Welcome to the supernatural world where vampires are born, not made. Join Jo Mason as she fights to save humanity alongside the smoking hot Vampire Navy SEAL Webb London and his team of vampires. The series is full of action-packed scenes, intrigue, and a slow-burn romance with a guaranteed happily ever after. This
is an upper young adult/new adult vampire romance box set. The boxset contains over 1500 pages of non-stop action in this paranormal romance collection. Books in this bundle: Book One: On the Edge of Humanity Dragged into the principalʼs office at my latest loathsome school, I meet the darkly appealing Webb London. My world as I know it implodes. Part of a secret Navy SEAL team of
natural-born vampires, Webb reveals an evil cartel has abducted my twin brother Sam to claim an agent in his blood. But what flows through his veins runs through mine as well. A dormant gene, if activated, is all it will take to transform me into a vampire. Now, that could be my only hope to save Sam. Time is running out, and the stakes couldnʼt be higher. His life, or my humanity? One way or
another, nothing will ever be the same. Book Two: On the Edge of Eternity A human boy wants to date me. Another wants to kill me. And a Navy SEAL vampire keeps sending me mixed messages. Yet as I adjust to my novel powers and battle to restrain my vampiric urges, an enemy is closing in. Book Three: On the Edge of Destiny Iʼm days away from standing trial for the death of my nemesis.
My next home could be a cold dark cell in a vampire prison, and my DNA is the secret ingredient my enemy needs to build an army of vampires. But nothing can faze me. I have an expert lawyer on my case. The facts are indisputable. My powers are lethal and stronger to combat my enemy, and my relationship with the smoking hot Vampire Navy SEAL, Webb London, is thriving. Until the
nightmares begin. Book Four: On the Edge of Misery My dreams warned me of the danger coming for Webb. Thereʼs a chance they could lead me to him. If I only could fall into a restful sleep that now eludes me. The stress is taking its toll on my body and powers until the phone rings. They say theyʼll trade my life for his. Warn me that I must come alone. With the watchful eyes of my father and
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brother, it will be next to impossible to escape. Still, I will stop at nothing to save the man I love. Book Five: On the Edge of Infinity War is coming. Iʼve dreamed of it. I feel it deep down in my bones. Itʼs pulsing with a sinister strength deadlier than anything Iʼve faced before. Itʼs time to take a stand. To rise up against my adversaries who want me dead or enslaved. I want a family, an ordinary life,
and that fable happy ending with my one true love, Webb. Now, I can only pray we both make it out alive. Praise for the series: "A FANTASTIC series that I was sucked into and binge read the five-book collection!!! The characters are really well written, with a lot of growth as the series progresses. Characters are fleshed out and you begin to understand their motivations and thinking. Friends,
Family and Romance among these Vampire Navy Seals!" BookDragonGirl “Although character driven, the action and suspense keep you turning the pages wanting to see what will happen. I was so pulled in that I was completely oblivious to what was going on around me. There are shocks and surprises that really shake things up and my jaw would practically hit the floor!” Goodreads Reviewer “If
you enjoy paranormal romance, military romance, suspense, action, surprises, plot twists and lots of amazing characters…then this is a FANTASTIC series that Iʼd highly recommend you check out!!” Goodreads Reviewer “These books are for anyone who likes Vampire paranormal stories. They are well written you can lose yourself in these books. You can imagine what each character looks like.
They are well worth a read. I am disappointed I have finished them. Ten out of Ten.” Goodreads Reviewer "I am a huge fan of both YA and Supernatural reads, especially ones that are able to set themselves apart from the rest, and this one takes the cake." Goodreads Reviewer Topics: vampire love story, vampire romance, paranormal romance novels, paranormal romance vampires,
supernatural, supernatural romance books, supernatural romance, urban fantasy, alpha vampire hero, military romance, navy seal romance, vampire romance series, coming of age, teen vampire romance, young adult vampire romance, romance bundle, boxset box set,
The ultimate boxed set! All 5 Small Town Romance series books in one! Includes: Montana Fire Montana Ice Montana Heat Montana Wild Montana Mine The Small Town Romance Series...where the men arenʼt just hot, they set things on fire! Montana Fire- Jane West's life is perfectly average. Perfectly boring. Until Ty Strickland̶Grade-A, smoking hot firefighter̶moves in down the street. Then
things get a little exciting, and not in the good, panty-melting sort of way. Not only does someone want her dead (seriously), she has to wrangle her out-of-control desires where the new neighbor is concerned, and convince her boss at the small town's only adult toy store̶who meddles in Jane's love life̶to leave the new hose-wielding hottie off her matchmaking radar. But it's not all chaos and
pancakes. There's Ty. And his smoking hot body. Smoking hot kisses. He's burning the walls around her heart to nothing but ash. And she just might be falling in love...if she can stay alive long enough. -- Montana Ice- Veronica Miller is a plumber on a mission̶buy out her dad and the family business is finally hers. One big, handsome problem stands in her way. And it's not a clogged toilet. Jack
Reid is the boy she crushed on in high school. Ten years ago, he broke her heart and skipped town. But now he's back, and he's definitely no longer a boy. He's all man̶and he'd really like for Veronica to check out his pipe. Forced to being roommates, Jack and Veronica have to work through a decade of baggage, disappointment, wanting and unrequited lust. Even though Veronica's heart hasn't
yet forgiven Jack, they'll need more than a pillow berm down the middle of the bed to keep them apart. -- Montana Heat- Emma Hardy has wondered why Sam Carter rocked her world (and her libido) with an incredible kiss then calmly walked away, quit his job, and disappeared for two months. Not exactly the hot kiss follow-up she'd been hoping for. But Sam was busy making plans. Plans that
include the two of them and picking up where they left off. This time, nothing will stop them. -- Montana Wild- Violet Miller is a teacher savoring her summer break until she's been called in as emergency reinforcements̶of the dating kind. She volunteers to help an old flame by pretending to be his girlfriend. In Alaska. At a family reunion. Since the guy is a handsome, lumberjack-sized doctor she's
never quite forgotten, faking a relationship won't be hard work̶while wishing for more. Mike Ostranski is a desperate man on vacation. His mother wants grandchildren and sees a crazy Alaskan woman as a candidate for daughter-in-law. Mike needs Violet by his side to deflect the lady's advances. A week in Alaska as boyfriend and girlfriend should be easy for them. They grew up together, even
had a brief fling. What could possibly go wrong? -- Montana Mine- Daphne Lane leads an uncomplicated life as a travel journalist. After spending a week visiting her crazy Aunt Velma in Montana, she's more than ready to escape to her next assignment. But Fate has other plans in the form of JT McCade, a sexy detective with a sensitive trigger finger. Pulling over a car for speeding should've been
quick and easy for JT. Hand over a ticket and move on to his summer vacation. But Daphne was a force of nature and destroys his plans. When he finds himself on a road trip across the west with Daphne and three other women, he doesn't know what hit him. Oh yeah, Daphne Lane in a vintage RV. Can JT and Daphne survive everything three geriatric matchmakers dish out on this road trip from
hell?? Will the insanity lead Daphne to the one place she's never really been...home. If you love cowboy romance in the style of Sophie Oak, Maisey Yates, Lorelei James and Kennedy Fox, be sure to read USAT Bestselling Author Vanessa Valeʼs exciting steamy contemporary and historical book series! Cowboys, adventure, and hot romance all in one place! Over one MILLION books sold! Tags:
cowboys, western, small town romance, contemporary, billionaire, workplace romance, medical, sport, military, new adult, paranormal romance, shifter romance, mistaken identity, secret baby, firefighter, rodeo, police, detective, mystery, romantic suspense, historical romance, American western, Montana, collections, anthologies
A PEN/FAULKNER AWARD FINALIST 'Sweeping and quietly devastating' New York Times 'A David and Goliath story for our times' O, the Oprah Magazine Set in the fictional African village of Kosawa, this is the story of a people living in fear amidst environmental degradation wrought by an American oil company. Pipeline spills have rendered farmlands infertile. Children are dying from drinking
toxic water. Promises of clean-up and financial reparations are made ‒ and broken. Left with few choices, the people of Kosawa decide to fight back. But it will come at a steep price ‒ one which generation after generation will have to pay. How Beautiful We Were is a masterful exploration of what happens when the reckless drive for profit, coupled with the ghost of colonialism, comes up against
one communityʼs determination to hold onto its ancestral land and a young womanʼs willingness to sacrifice everything for the sake of her peopleʼs freedom.
Tears
Somebody to Love
Sci-Fi Boxed Set: 10 Dystopian Novels & SF Classics
Thoroughbreds and Trailer Trash
Vampire Navy SEAL Collection
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